“Lemonade in the Shade” Is Back!

With artists from our next focused decade of the 1960s, we are ready to bring back Memories through Music and Dancing! Throughout the month we will relive the good, the bad ... and some challenges that this decade brought to the United States and the World. We will continue our Documentary Series and our ‘Coffee and Conversation’ each week to hear your stories and find the connections within this time in history. This month, to add to the focus and fun, we will enjoy the classics that bring out the amazing talent of the 1960s. “Lemonade in the Shade” will pop up throughout the grounds of Martha Jefferson House with the music to bring back the memories and make you want to dance!

May 2022

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY

We’ve got so much to celebrate in the month of May... Memorial Day, Cinco de Mayo, The Kentucky Derby and an extra special day ... Mother’s Day! Whether you are a Mom yourself or will be celebrating for the amazing Mom who raised you ... we want to honor Moms on Saturday, May 7th. Our ‘60s themed Luncheon details are out, but please do not hesitate to get with one of the Leisure & Enrichment Team Members for answers to any questions you have as the Event gets closer.

Thank YOU for Being Mentors in Our Lives!

As Residents of Martha Jefferson House, we hope you know what an impact you have on each one of us as we serve you here within this amazing Community. You teach, encourage and bless each of us by allowing us to be a part of your daily life. And to all the Moms and powerful Women within MJH, we want to wish you the HAPPIEST Mother’s Day in 2022! Celebrate that day ... and every day ... knowing the positive influence you have on those around you.